
RABAST ADVERTISING.
Swim Uses or leee amstitets half agnate. Tea line"
more libmi itair, *emanate span.

*lnoue day...— SO SO Ona en., on* day. -- 110 SS
oneweek-- 120 • " one week.... 200
one month.. 800 " one month.. 600

'is three months 500 " three monthslo 00
*t six months, 00 ig six months.. 1500

aneyist.....,:n 91) .4 0111 JIM..-- 20 00

gar asizma notleesinserted in the LOU& 17014031117
er lief.re marriages and deaths,ran cumroe Lam for

eh lasertion. To merchants and others advertising
T 00 year, liberal terms will be offered.
illThenumber of insertions must be designated on

beadvertisement.
l(]' Marriages and Deathswill be inserted at the Naas

arias MI regular advertisements.

Busineo (Earls.

ROBERT SNODGRASS;
ATTORNEY Ar LAW,
win North Thir d ;teed, thtrd door above Marz

ket, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—Ponidonp Bouni7 and Military claims of all

hinds proseent.d and collected.
Defer to lions John 0.Kunkel, David Mumma, jr.,

and B.A. Lasobertoa inyll-dfcwam

W.M. H. MILLER,
♦ND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MUM IN
SUORMAKER'S BUILDING-6

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

WlStwith Nearly opposite the Buehler Howse.

111108_ C. MACDQWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, •

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.*
cfaCc *vac Exchange, Walnut at., (17p Stairs.)
Raving formed a ommettlan with parties in Wise

Ington City, wao are reliable business men, any bud-
PM connected with any of the Departments will meet
with Immediatea.,d careful attention. me-y

1)11. C. WEICHEL,
„VIRGRON AND OCULIST,

xistratExcl THIRD MUM MITI ATTRILIT,
Re la now folly prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession inall its branches.
A SONO AID UST sucasagroa 111211111111ON

sresigios him inpromisingfall andample satisfaction to
all.homayf&ios aimwith*can,betindiseasetihronie
or Invether nature. inißd&wle

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIONS-

The undersigned have entered into an association for
the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Piemonte for wounded and disabled Wales.

hieetsr-in and Master-ant Bolls, °Moms' ray !tells,
Ordnanceand Clothing returns. and all papers pertain-
ing to the military service will be made out properly
and expeditiously

Once in the Exchange Buildings, Walnut between
*mood and Third streets, near Owithe Hotel. Harris-
trait, Pa. THOS 0 MAODOWFLL,

jiOS dtt THOMAS A. HAGMAN.

S ILAS WARD.
No. 117 NORTH THIRDBT., HARK/381T1.4.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
ILELODRONS,VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Ftstes, Fifes, Drums, 4ceordemss,
81111:1168, mar: AND BOOK 1117810, &0., &0.,

PBoiroaß.Apa FRAMES, ALBAYmt
Large Pier sadblantle Mirrors, Spareand Oval Pram&

ofenywydeaeriptwa widetoorder. Reguilding done.
Agency far Howe's Sewing Machines.
"Sheet Maderent by Mall. oeta-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,.
MERCHANT TAILOR!

Has jest received from New York, an assort.
ment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
Edda 6e arses to kis enstemems zed SO VIM 1111

issr2ll) MODERATE PRICES. at!

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
• ff CIBEEIIiII7T BT., between Second sad Front,

Thigjaat returesd from the anywitit.a4 assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERDS AND YEST/7f68,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order;,and, Mao, an assortment of READY MADE

Clothing and Gentlemen's Famishing Goods.
nov2l-lyd

DENTISTRY.
B. L cum, IL IL 8.,

NO. 119 M4RKBT, STBKHZ
fel,o

DDT & KUNKIILB BUILDING, UP BUIE&
janil-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
119LIOT AND BUIVDAT lIMOL DEPOBITOBID

E. S. GERMAN,
IT BOUTS MOND 8141111T, ABOVI ORIUUT,

sIiziOSEMO, PA.

=fortkosoloofiltoreoloopoorStoroomeopielflowO,
ad Mail4.l buttßuined". • Also, satioripftel

ligioa for religious priblioolleno. SAW

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLZ

OARD WRITER,
BMWS 11021116, HAERIBBI7IIO, PA.

AXlmmummof rrarrme, WEDDINGAND 1371131-
DDSS CARDS ozetatod inthe meet middlestyles aid
swot remonable terms- dooll.dtf

UNION HOTEL,
Digs benne, corner of Broil street,

HARRISBURG, PA.
libemndeadened.inform' the pane that he bee re"

eon* renovated andrefitted his weil•known u Union
Hotri" auBidge *MUM, near the Bound Rome, and is
prepared to accommodate citizens, Agitators and travel
ems in the best style, at moderate rates.

His table willbe supplied with the best the maakets
afford, and atbit bar wid be found enessins brands of
Square and unit labeatagae. she vary beet accemmo.
asthma for railroaders employed' at the shopa in this
vicandtg. fa74 dttl MESSY BOSTGEN.

FRANKLIN HOITBII
ItiILTIMODD, MD.

Tidepleasant and cionunodienS Hotel AU been Ibo
remedy re-iitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated onNorth-West cornerofHowardand Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the-Northern Central Rail-
wayDepot. Every attention paid to the comfort ofhis

0.LNISMTBM4I, Proprietor,
jaw tuts of Selina Gram Pt,)

THEO. F. SOREFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER'
yo 18 MARRAT RPM?, HARRIBBIIII4I-,

Particedar attention paid to printing, ruling and
of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Pa-

den. , Bill-Heads, &o.
Wadding, Vhdtingand Business Cardsprintedat very

Tow prices sad in the beet style. Jan.%

TAILORING.
32: AL . 33- Ma 17Cir. .

The enbseriber is ready at 1,10. 94, BILItKET ST.,
tour doors below fourth street, to make

MN'S AND BOVA CLOTHINGaayawarat alto,avid with skill Ind Drometatill.Dogmas wietkiag witting done can have it done at the
sliertest notice. ap27-d y

CHARLES F. VOLLMEB,
UPHOLSTERER,

amonst ,street. four 4ors above Second,
COMMITS WASHINGTON ROSS

Seprepared to furnish toorder, in the very best style ofworinnanehip,Rpring and Hair Idnttreagea, window Our-
tibm Lomas, and all other*thetas ofPnraltgro ieMe
Lae, on short notice snd moderato terms. Tfautag
perienee in the business, he feels warranted in asking ashare of public patronage, oonlident ofhis ability to giveestishedion. ianl7-dtf

SKY -LIGHT e.AFLERY.—The rooms
en tto coroPr of Market square and Market wren,opposite the Jones Howie, occupied as a Gallery forVieroevreotype, Photograph and Ambrotype purposes,ass 1701 t ItaNT from the 9th of September next.

AfPIYto JOHN WYATT'
jrlB-dlawaw

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

aslstreoebod and for sale at
11011EVIrsorop BonTsomirie.

MEW ORLEANS SUt AR I—F i
UBMaxim 1--Morsale by

tin WM. DOOR 75., & 00.

~Q, ,4, 4:# 141 ~•;.14 El

p'T Q. BAIIRETT -00
.

.

TIM DAILY PATRIOT ANN 171110111WWI* 601‘ 11111101110.seeiberimUlagiathellitrovirkferziorairmsswass,mMAW toOs Curler. Midi.eablegbirs, ins lama's

TaxWABILLT Emmy mmtrinowlapalftWitafarwom1.1.411maAmu, invariably inadranes. Troika*
oliooadorm,jllitedrot dinar

Casssated ISM this ishialeluseas a szessiirs3011 1)PROA,00stalsisisjsiriety of plaisaisir OM/Virt,taiquisned by wysst.ololisimant Lo thofiestiPT stsa ato, for whisk the patronage of the pshili ,s 0melted.VOL, 6.-NO. 1. HARRISBURG, PA:, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 1863. PRICE TWO 'CENTS.
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Metrical.

4- aiY- if
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
EMI

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS it WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACIIE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails ThisLiniment ie prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mons bone setter, and has been titled in his practice for
mcla than twenty years with the most astonishing suc-
cess.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
byany preparation before the public, of which themost
skeptical may be convinced bya singe

ThisLiniment will cure'rapidly andradically, REIM.
MANIC KOORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
ofeines whereit has been usedIt boa neverbeen known
tofail.

AIR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate, relief
in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst 'Ages of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also wll it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess. skis
Liniment is a moat happyand unfailing remedy. Act-
ingdirectly upon the nervoustissues, it strengthens and
revivifies thesystem, and restores it to elasticity and
vie!.

FOE PILES.—As anexternal remedy. we claim that
it is thebest known, and we challenge the world to pro.,
duce an equal. liveryvictim of this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial. for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in amajority of cases will effect
a radical cure.

QUINSY and SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, bat a timelyapplica-
tion or -thin Liniment will uses!' fsil to ewe_

SPRAINS are mometimes very obstinate,andenlarge-
meat of the jointsis liable to occur if neglected. The
worst ease maybe conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and DOALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of D. SWEET'S INPALLIBLE
LININIgNT, when used according to directions. Also,
CHILBLATNo, FRoSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

EVERT HORSE OWNER
Awaithog tigs remedy at head, for tirm,•l3- use at
tha first appearance of Lamenese will diTedtuaily Os.
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so manyotherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over tour hundred. voluntary testimonials to the,„won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment havebeen
-received within the last two years and many of ;item
from persons in the highest ranks of life.

C4UTION.
Toavoid imposit on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
c- Stepben Sweet's. Infallible Liniment" blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which none are onnine.itICS'RbSON & CO,

Pole Proprietors, borwichQt.
For Buie by all dealers. aplleow- 41&w

NOTlCE.—Notice is herebygiven-of en
intention to establish a Bank ofDiscount, Deposit

and Circulation_ under tho provisions of an act, entitled
Aet to establish a system of free hettking in Penn.

sylvenia,ii &a , and the onmPernent thereto ; said Bank
to be called "THE HANTIF4OTITBIOISi BANE," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with a capital of One Hundred Thonsand
Dollars, to be divided into two thousand shares of Fifty
DOl/141 each - deed-Bred

ALLENTOWN BANK.
ALLENTOWN Bala. JAME 20, MM.

Notice is hereby given, that application will be made
to the Legislatare of Pennsylvania, at its next session,
for an blesses@ oh the capital of said Bank tothe amount
of$200,000 inaddition to that &inherited bythepresent

Charter; and also for an extension of the Charter of
said Bank for twenty years from the expiration of the
present Charter.

By order of the Board of Directors.
jetelitml CHARLES W. COOPER,Cashier.lOpting.

ALL WORK PROMISBD i
ONE WEEKS

'3. Clo
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MAILIZT 173332,

DATTWBEN P0U8.211-AND FIFTH,
PA.,

Where every description of Ladies' and Castle=Ws
derinents, Piece Goods, &0., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
Inhiked in the bast raenner and at the shortest =ties.

need&wly DODOS & CO.. 'Proprietors.

NOTICE.—The Miners' Bank 'of Potts-
ville, in the county of Schuylkill, hereby give

noticethat they intend to apply to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session ibr•renewal of thole'
charter. Bald Bank is located in the borough ofPotts-
Vine, in the county of Sehuylldll, with an authorised
capital of !lye Hundred Thousand Dollars--a renewal of
wbichwill be asked withoutanyextensionof privileges.

By order of the Board.
OHLLOUIS, Guider.

Potterrille, June 20, 11162.—GindT F. WATSON,
MASTIC WORKER

♦SD

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Clement theexterior ofBuildings with

he New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This fasterial is different from ail other Cements.

It forme a solid, durable adhosiveneel to any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coatedwith this Cement; it is
a perfect preserver to the create, and makes if beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

&mu others for whom I have applied the Mastic
(lenient, I refer to thefolleiriug gentlemen s

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street,Pittsburg, finished
five years.

3. H.ithoenherger, residence, Lawrenceviile, finished
five years.

James HlCandlass, residence, Allegheny Oity,finished
liveyears_

CalvinAdams,reatdenee, Third et set, finished tour
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lacireneeville, finished four
years.

J. D. M'Cord, Penn street, finished fourrare.
Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, Sulam' foar

years. •
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, trashed five

years.
Kittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received atthe face of B. ldfliblowney, Paint

Shop, 2Q gffenth street, orplebe° address
T, P- WATSON,

mayle-tf P. 0. Box 13.6. Pittsburg, Pa.

I•ADIES I YOU KNOW WERE YOU
II I can get flue Note raper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Woldlog emitsI At fiCIIIKTVWB BOOKSTORE. A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
P

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $8 to $5, sir now eared at
60 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—inblished by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and generals ofthe army, at only 10 ctn.

Tor Sae at 800161f1TSIVS florksto.*l
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

KIIPERTOR STOCK OF LIQUiIItS.-
I,J WK. DOCK, Js., & 00.. are now able to offer to
their customers and toe public at large, a stock of the
purest liquors ever imported into this market, compri.
Stu 14part the following varieties ;

WHISKY-11MB., SCOTCH.OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT. SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS

These liquors canall be warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of thepublic.

BASKETS!LADIEO TRAVELING,
MARKET,

EIBLIOoL,
PAPRR,

KNIFE,
CLOTHES,

ROUND,
CHILDREN'S,

CASE,
For sale low, by
jer3 WM. DOCK, Jr.,& CoNOTICE!

THE DRAFT IN THE 16TH AND ADJOIN-
ING DISTRICTS.

NATIONAL SUBSTI'IIUT E AGENCY.
A. X. SWISPER & CO , baying opened en crigee

Carlisle,at the GovernmentAssyst.or's office in litmem's
Ball, are 310 W prepared to furnish substitutes at fair
prices.

Substitutes supplied from this office will be able ►rod-
led Aligns, not subject to draft An drafted ravines
served by us aro gnstitctied • remiss front the draft,

Apply at once, in parson or by letter, at the "Na-
tional Substitute Agency," Rheene HMI, Carlisle.

References.—J. Weakley, JosephRitner.jrßbeem.A. K. SWlSliss dt CO.p
August 4-dtf

WAILAR!Ww —BRADY, No. 62
Marketstreet, below Third,has reeel944 A lug.

wortment of fiwosbil, Wass and Balms, which he
win sell vary low c u2U dti

VXPELSIOR I 1 I_Bll AR CURED
,LJ HAMS 1,4. De/ideas Ham, eured &VMS!, hp
nvils am Timor aj Wit.

an_asperiar to igkirote la the Mary
kat. leiyh

JElank Notices.
MOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that

II application will be mule at the nest annual ses-
sion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, for • renewal
of the charterof the West Branch Bank, of Williams-
port, Ps., with its present name and style, location.,
privileges and capital of $lOO,OOO.

By order of she Board Of Directors.
S. JONES, Cashier.

June 50th, 1803-jy4-tml

T.EGISLATIVE BANK NOTICE.-
Notice is hereby given that application will be

illede to the legislative authority of Pennsylvania. at
the next session of the Crenetdi Assembly thereof_ emu.
mewing the first Tuesday of January, A. D, 1884. for
the incorporation of a Bank having banking and dis-
counting privileges, with a capital of due Million Dol-
lars, by the name and style of 6, The Oil City Bank,"
and to be located at Oil City, Venango county, Penn-
sylvania. O. V. CULVER"

June20th, 1888-8 m

NOTICE.--Notice is hereby given that
"The CommercialBank ofPennsylvania" Intend

toapply to the Legislattpw of Pennsylvania at theirnes.
session, for a renowal oftheir charter. Said bank is lo-
cated in the city of Philadelphia, with an authorised
capital of one million of dullard, a .4,96w.ti of which
will be caked for, with the usual banking privileges.—
By order ofthe Board. B. 0. PALMBB, Cashier.

PHILADELPHIA, Jima 9, 1863-din

MOTlOE,—Notioe is hereby given that
/I application will be made to the Legislature of

Pennsylvania at their next session, for a renewal of the
charter of The Farmers' Bank of Schuylkill County,
located in Pottsville, in the county of Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
and with the usual banking privileges.

J. W, QW, Cashier.
June16,1883.-7m

BANK NOTlCE.—Notice itl hereby
given that the undersigned have formed anassoola-

Eon and prepared a eerttfieste for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Dank of Issue, Discount and Deposit; under
the provisions of the set entitled cc/. supplement toan
act to establish a system of free Banking in Pennsyl-
vania, and to secure the public spinet loss from Insol-
vent Banks," approved thefirst day of May, Ann* Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to be
paled TUB YAMMERS' BANK OP. MOUNT MP, to
be legated in the borough of Mount Joy, tO eorkert of a
capital etc& of One Hundred Thousand Dolton, in
shares of Pifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing the same to any amount not exceeding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars in all.

3. HoffmanHershey, John 11. Hershey,
Hartht B. Feller, ;Mob M. Stouffer,
'Reuben Gerber, Jahnll_ Bear.

JeaulB-demoawat

RANK NOTICE !..—The Stockbolcivs
of the FARMERS' AND DROVERS> BANN OF

WAYNESBURG, €n GrePu county, Pa , will apply to
the eeat Lerslatur. of the State, for an extension of
charter, for the term of flftePn years from the 'expire
'Wan of its preseet term . The localism, corporate name
and privileges. and amount pi capital stock, to wit:
one hundred and fifty tholuend dollars, to De tan ;woe
saunter its present charter.

. By order of the Board. P. "'Anat., Cashier.
Waynesburg, Green co., Pa June 15,1803—jead-dtml

MOTlCll.—Notiee is hereby given, in
Conformity with the act of Aonombly, that tk

stockholders or the Bank of Montgomery County will
make an application to the next Legislature of Penn-
sylvania for a renewal of the Charterof said Bank, with
the same amount of capital (Four Hundred Thousand
Donors) as under the present Charter, to continue its
present name and location.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. H. BLINGITIST, Cashier.

Norristown. Pa., Tune 20, 1868.—8 m

VOTIOE is hereby given, .that appliea-
-IL. flow will be madeat thenext annual session of the

Legislature of Penns Innis,fora renewal ofthe charter
of the HARRISBURG BAAL with itspronontainne *aka
style, loc.tlon,privileges, and capital ofThreellundred
Thousead Dollars. By order of theBoard ofDirectors.

J. W.WBIB.
jeBo-dtml. Cashier.

TRADESMEN'S BANK,
PXILADELTIIIA, June 24, 1862.

Notice is hereby given. in conformity with the laws
of theCommonwealth ofPennsylvania,, that theTrades-
mauls Bank, of Philadelphia, located in the city of
Philadelphia, created with banking and discounting
privileges, with"a capital of One Hundred and illy
Flemming Dollars, Unit application willbe made by the
said Busk to the next Legislature for authority to in-
crease the capital One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By order ofthe Board of Directors.
JOHN °Asrrame,

jyti.tml Cashier.

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND.
Means. BICCIICES h FALH, Proprietors, announce to

the citizens of Harrisburg ;bet this cool and delightful
Bummerretreat is now oven Tor xistrors Aetcstrandaz
time will be furnished no parties and pic-ni asat reason-
able terms, a dancing platform having been erected f r
their special use, Season tickets for families, good for
one year,$l.OO

No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicated
person will be permitted to visit the Island. •

A terry Boat plies conatortly between the IdeaAga

the foot ofBroad street, West Harrisburg. jel3-3m

WHITE BKANDY 1! !—FOII. PREBEIty
IMO Puarosas.—A very superior article, (atricay

pared just received and for sale by
itayl WM. MOOR, Jr.. & 00.

MESSRS. CHICKPARING is 00.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT TEM

MECHANICS, FAIR., BOSTON,
'MILD THI mown o wens,

OVER BLify COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for the oniossartrei PIANOS. at Muria-

burg -st 92 Market. street,.isid9-tf W, ENCOMWEI MllBlO STORM.

WINDOW SHADES of lines, gilt.
bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endleee

vaidety_ of deftly; and ornaments; oleo, CURTAIN
lIIIITIBBBand WISBNLS so very low prices. win at

Schefferts Bookstore.-

Eke a •d 0"
W

•atri
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TEN 41.NXICAN PROBLEM
From the Boston Cost

Napoleon has declared a monarchy for the
Mexican people, and nominated Maximilian,
the !brother of age Emperor of Austria. and
09n-in-law of the King of Belgium, as Empe-
ror in the halls of tbe Montezuma,. Gen. Fo-
rey selected a superior committee ofthirty-five,
and this committee selected two hundred and
fifteen, to form a council of notables, and this
council proclaimed the Empire. To'make this
beautiful little roundabout cotnedy—or tragedy
—short, Napoleon 111. has appointed Maximil-
ian, of the House of Hapsburg, 'to be Emperor
of Mexico. The Mexican people, notwithstand-
ing the select committee, and the council of
notables, had nothing to do with the play-

Have we any indications that the Mexican
people have consented, and will consent to
this ? Let us see. Forey has had to fight his
way to Mexico. Therefore there was certainly
the element of opposition which had to be over-
come by the sword before the city of Mexico
could be reached. In a direct line to that city
from Vera Cruz, the people are conquered, and
thernow make a show of acquiescence ; where
money had bent freely distributed, or where
fear, or policy dictated, under the immediate'
mouths-of French cannon, they make a show
of rejoicing at the news of the New Empire.—
But we do not learn that this was the case in
the other portions of that greatRepublic. The
select committee and the council of notables
acted as prisoners of war, and not asfree men.
The Mexicans made a noble resistance with
arms,- and it is a wrong to human nature to
suppose that, SO Sun, they have been recon-
ciled to the will of their conqueror. Prance .
marclaim that the Mexicans are enthusiastic
in accepting an alien Emperor, but they should
remember that, forty years since, 'when the
last Empire was proclaimed, "Long live Au-
gustin I," was said to be the "universal cry of
the army and the people." But this Emperor
of the people was beheaded after a reign of a
few months, as a traitor to his country. They
km! in Mexico as well as in Paris how to de-
capitatekings. Juarezmade a determined de-
fence to Forey ; but was he sitiale•handed?
By no means '

• he bad soldiers gathered up
from several ofthe different States, apd these
men fought well and died; and have the
friends of this army consented to be ruled by
an alienEmperor ? Mr. Corwin oneyear since
wrote to Mr. Seward, and stated that "never
were the Mexicans better united in any scheme
whatever than now in opposition to foreign in-
tervention." He also averred that "Almonte
was evidently the agent to subvert the present
government add establish in its stead, a more,
arohy more or less absolute, having for its
representative some European prince. The
idea of-a foreign potentate is rejected by avast
majority of all parties." It was the buainess
of Mr. Corwin to study the opinions of the
Mexican people; and he undoubtedly studied
and reported them correctly. Even two were
found in this Council of Nobles, ereated by
and dependent on the breath of Foray, who
dared to vote againstthis usurpation. A greater
part of the country is now under and acknowl-
edge the authority of Juarez, and Forey has
Supp-te,4B'idlhf papers so that news not ap-
proyedhy him shall not disseminate ibloorig the
people. Of course they are not instructed of
radical changes, and cannot form ideas and
purposes so as to make a basis of united oppo-
sition. again, why has not Forey submitted
this matter to the people if he desires thefree
expression of their sentiments? if what is re-
ported is true, that the people rejoice under an
Emperor from the House of Hapsburg. Men
made by his hands, under duress, have pro-
claimed what he told them to prooleine and
this is reported se the elegant of the people:-a
Even the vanity of Paris will not accept this
as any security for the permanence of the new
empire. Gen. Prim, the Spanish General coin-

' mending a corps of the army in the first of the
invasion, wrote to Napoleon, Marsh 17, 1862,
and expressed. the profound conviction that
there were very few men of monarchical Ben:
timents in Mexico ; that it would be compara-
tively easy to conduct a prince to the capital
and crown him aKing, butthe new ruler would
find no support but conservative leaders who,
when in power, never thought of establishing
a monaroy.

The conclusion is forced upon us, that Mex-
ico, that no party in Mexico aside from Al-
monte and a few of his adherents, have con-
sented, or will consent, to a voluntary recog-
nition of the new Empire. If it is maintained,
it will be maintained byforce of arms. •France
must fight the Mexican people if she would
secure the integrity of the new throne to Maxi-
milian—who doubts, also, but that they would
have to fight the United States?

Has Napoleon acted absolutely alone in this
movement ? Let 178 see as to the probability_
The Archduke Maximillian is the oldestbrother
of the Emperor of Austria ; is a son-in-law of
Leopold, of Belgium; Queen Victoria is niece
Of the Ring of Belgium, and cousin to the wife
of Maximilian; and his wife is grand-daugh-
ter to the ex-Queen of the French. It is cer-
tainly unreasonable to Suppose that the Em-
peror of Austria was not coesulted before Na-
poleon would nominate Maximilian to the
important position ; it is improbable to sup-
pose that Leopold did notknow of, and consent
to this elevation of his son-in-law ; and equally
out of the natural course of human events to
believe that Victoria did not know of this new
Empire for her cousins. Napoleon, by title
nomination, gains the consent, if not the ad-
herence of England; Austria, and Belgium.
This is certainly a formidable array of power,
but the selfishnessof human nature ingeneral,
of monarchs in particular, is such, that no
great reliance can be planed upon the alliance
of these confederates in crime. What support
Napoleon may get here in his scheme, is not
yet absolutely evident. England. at least the
Protestant people, will not care to build up
Catholic Empire for their natural enemy,
France, in Mexico. The only reason that
Spain could give for adherence, would be the
sustainance of the church party; and this
would be the reason why England would not
eo.eipera.e. England does not love the ultra-
montane church, and there is no reason:why
she should throw a slice to Austria and the
Pope and gain nothing in return.

The only theory that will cause England to
co. operate, is the hope or the destruction of
the Great American Republic. Ecclesiasticism
and the love of power may hold a party with
Almonteand Napoleon in Mexico. France, Aus-
tria, and Spain. but England will adhere, if at
all, to punish the American people, for preen.
ming to achieve a national success rivaling her
own.. This policy may, and to-day 'it seems
probable will, cause Eogland to play into the
hands of Napoleon, that she may destroy the
new sea kings of the West from off the face of
the waters. The love of power is the ruling
thought, the spring of action, the primula mobile
of this maze of national movement, The im-
perial houses of Hapsburg, Napoleonand Guelp
look upon nti of the West as their natural and

inevitable, enemies, as the perpetual sourell Of
a disturbing influence against which they,last,
fight to retain their thrones, henoe they'riztat
naturally desire to achieve our downfall a
consummation ;moot devoutly to b& wished. •.T
do this, they must have afoothold ; tbey dregs
to find it in Mexico. They dream and hope
more than this also, that they may avail them-
selves of faction in the United States to'over-
turn them. Their plans are net yet wonted,'
yet they are sufficiently developed to indicate
the direction of future operations Davis and
Napoleon may soon strike hands together;
Davis will be driven to this as the last hope of
his dawning Confederacy.; he, will guarantee
no disturbance to Napoleon and Maximilian in
Mexico from the ambitions empire-makers of
the South ; and Napoleon will recognize, and
therefore necessarily fightfor the Confederacy'.
There is only one hopefor monarchy in America.
and that is the division or the Union. Mon-
archists seize upon our eivilwar as the only
gleam of hope fcir theta in their ambition here,
'and they are now slow but cautious about avail-
ing themselves of it. Mr. Seward relied upon
the statements of the Allies ayear ago in his
circular letter to our diplomatic agent*, and
said tbai ,‘ the President rested on the assur
ranee given by the Allies that they were in pur-
suit of no political object, bat simply the redress
of their or gnomes." But the mask was thrown
off when Napoleon wrote his letter to Forey,
which letter was officially communicated to the
French Chamber. He, before this, professed
amity ; that he intended no harm ; only the
redress of grievances ; Dttt in this letter he
said :

" The time had come when he could. speak
plainly about his designs in Mexico. The
United States are in trouble and are not likely
just now to resent my conduct, and when I
get possession of Mexico the world will be-
come acoustomed to the matter, and it will not
be easy for the United States to undo what I
have done. My motive is not, the recovery of
the debts Mexico owes to France, but to check
the growth and cramp thepower of the United
States, and to do this I will.-conquer Mexico,
make her a monarchy or French province, and ;
who knows but that in time I may be able to
seize the whole gulf coast and dominate the
Antilles and South America as the United
States may do if I do not."

Let us keep this before all the people of the
United States. Let them read, and ponder ;

let the proper sentiment be educated, which
'will rise up and resent with a terrible power
this insult to a nation in misfortune. We must
cure faction here. We have serious need to
be united. The personal liberty, the political
115erty, the peeitliar liberty, oharacte.r and
glory of every AInfirlean citizen is attacked by
this French usurper, he has thrown down the
guantlet of defiance, and the oause must be
tried. It may be commenced soon, it may be
delayed in the commencement, but come it
will, so let each man look to his implements
of power, and have themready and burnished
for the coming day. Above all, let not the
hammer of the shipbuilder be stayed, for on-
these ironribs of the sea, no more "oak," shall,
we vindiove our destiny.

THE SUEZ CANAL

in an article on the Suez Canal, which we
copied from the London Times, the statement
was made that this work was "an undertaking
that Egypt herself had never dreamed of in
its long sleep of ages." , If the meaning of
the remark being confined to a few centuries,
or to the strict line of the canal from the Med-
iterranean to the Red yea, this may be left to
stand as conlect. But the expression is liable
to misinterpretation, since it May lead some
readers to the idea that Egypt never imagin'ed
a connection of the waters of the Red seawith
those of the Meditterrancan"by 'egad. The
ancient Egyptains actually accomplished that
feet, and the • modern Egyptains, within the
period of the Mohammedan government, have
navigated in the same boat the waters of the
Mediterranean, the Nile and the Red sea.

The origin of the canal which connected the
Nile with the Red sea is somewhat obscure.
Ancient writers ascribe it .to different mon-
archs.' Herodotns, in the Uterpe (clviiL) tells
no that Rem, the son of Peammetichus, com-
menced it, and that Darius, the. Persian, MA'
tinned it. He describes its magnitude and
length. It would take intwo triremes abreast,
and its length -was a four days' voyage. Dio-
dorm gives the same account, adding that
Ptolemy II finished the canal, and that it was
called the Ptolomman riper from this fact.
Herodotns says that in the prosecution of this
work under Necos no less than 120,000 Egyp-
tians perished, showing that Canal digging in
ancient times in Egypt was conducted inmuch
the same way as now, with not dissimilar. re-
sults. Other writers ascribe the canal to Se-
aostris instead of Pharaoh Nacho. But Sesos-
trio was to a certain extent a mythical charac-
ter to foreigners, and they were in the habit
of ascribing all great works in Egypt to his
genius, and all ancient conquests by Egyptians
to his arms.

The canal Was kept in use for many centu-
ries, and though from time to time closed by
the sand, was again re-opened and used. The
Romans kept it flowing for some time. It
again ceased to be navigable, and then was
opened by Omar the caliph, who heard that
Arabia, the Moslem's holy land, had been
saved from famine by supplies of grain brought
from, Egypt through this canal, and who ac-
cordingly as a pious work, re-opened the canal,
and from that feet received the title of the
"Prince of the Faithful," which became the
title of all the caliphs, his successors. A lit-
tle more than a century later, El Mummer, the
caliph who founded Bagdad, closed the canal
to prevent its use for the supply of Ali, who
was in revolt in Amnia. It bus been said that
the crazy caliph El Hakim opened it again
about A. D 1000; but this is doubtful, and it
may be said to have remained closed since the
c lap of El monsooe, 'When the modern Suez
canal was projected, the eubjeet of supplying
water to the workmen in the desert presented
itself as of paramount importance, and the re-
opening of the ancient Ptolommart canal for
that purpose was manifestly the only feasible
method. This isno small work, for the old canal
is filled up nearly to the level of the desert in
most places. The design of M. Lesseps in-
cludes, we believe, little more than the open-
ing of a trench through which a secure flow of
watermay heexpected. both for the use of the
laborers and .the OncourngeMODE Of agriculture
on the Isthmus. The Nile canal will probably
not be navigable except for small boats, and
not for them to any great extent.

When we consider the peculiar experience
of Egypt in canal excavation, we need not be
surprised at the accomplishment of this grand
work. The modern world has indeed little to
boast of in the magnitude of works, of art over
the anOient. Egyptians. Canals were their spe-
ciality. They bad a country perfectly level,
which requited irrigation. To accomplish this
they needed to dig wattle, which should con-
vey sthe water of the Nile from the bed of the
river to the edges of the plain under the desert
hills. The river being given to floods and re-
cessions, the canals must be very deep, so as
to allow of the flow of the water at low Nile.
Hence they were accustomed to the work of
diggingbroad canals, not less than eighteen

Besides.0e twenty feet in depth. this name-:guy for Irrigation, we have abruldant evidenceSlut they dug canals for thstaisasportation• ofstatues, stones, obelisks and-columns. Thesecanals- must, have.been of.4peat breadth andThedepth. • curious speculator. par *Gelatoilia weight of the great' me:Width"ititne of
Memnon, or.wf his companion statue, sitting
in_ spinet'. gtandpurwn the 'plain of Thebes,
and eettiititte the< floatage required to bilig it
from the quatittaat Hajar BMWs, on the Nile,
and then through a canal to its place of long
rest. The, granite-&tattle .of Realms, brought
to:Thebes,from-Es-Spnarlls istimated to weigh
890 tons.- ' eeitafolt Mb anctinV Egyptians
knew how to41$ 111411!tneln:1110 hencewe
may well cease. fAliti, WM !led AILIthey con-
structed acanal Worn tie . He, tatty, Red Sea.r i
There must have been many hundreds of miles
of deep canals in Egypt, *Opt open and free to
navigation and. the flow of water, duringall
the period A Egyptian power.. , . •

1 It is interesting to notice thatDiederus gives
' the history of what wee perhaps the first canal
lock. Ptolemy IL, when he defermiled to re-
open the canal is said to have invented• s'elnice
through which vessels couldpass when !Liras
opened. but which, when closed,.prevented the
flow of the water. Doubtless this was the
simple lock still in use on the canals, and thus
the Egyptian canal may have given us this in-
vention. • .

In the same connection may he mentioned
the Possibility that the vessels which Solomon
built at Ezion Lieber to go" to Toroidal", navi-
gated this canal. Tarshish .was probably on
the Mediterranean. There is nothing strange
in the idea of building vessels on the Bed Sea
to go there, if the canal were navigable at that
time ; and thissupposition mayrelieve a great
difficulty which commentators have found on

the subject of the location of the Tarshish of
Solomon and the Tarshish • of other writers.
We have heretoforereferred to Mr. Davis' no-
tion that Tarshish was Carthage, an idea not
without plausibility, but hardly to be accepted
as yet.

We are often but reproduling the pest.whert
we imagine ourselves far in advance ofall our
predecessors. The.. completion of . the Suez
canal, on the _grand scaledeSigned by the
French• engineers, will ,soaroely- add"to the
wonders of Egypt, and, will certainly be no
more marvellous a work than they were famil-
iar with. If a mummied individual of Pha-
raohnio tithes could open his eyes on modern
Egypt, when this work is done,• it. would• not
attract Ms notice as Specially striking ver rc"
markable. The raiiway might appear to him
an improvement on the granite or limestone
causeways from the Pyramids' tit the valley,
but the steam engine Would probably -excite
the intensest admiration: 'lt is.' net -in' the
magnitude of works of art that modern nationswould surprise an old Egyptian. It is only in
those works of inventive genius, which are
Substitutes for the brute force by whioh alone
he was accustomed to see mountains brought
low and valleys exalted. A railway- tunnel
would be of small interest to one-who lived in
the days when they excavated the miles of
royal tombs in the Theban hillsides. 'lint the
engine thundering through it would;doubtless
seem to him a =getter from the infernal .re•
gions, captured and harnessed by magic.

Tan partywhich now calls itself Union isan
old acquaintance with a new title It is the
Abolition Republican faction, which was de-
feated lastyear, when itran Wadsworth fQI
Governor,and which has been knewn at Vari-
ous times as the Federal, the Whig, the Know-
Nothing and the Republican party. These
Abolition politicians ham the had habit Of
changing their name after every defeat, as Sa-
tan varies his disguises whenever his tempta-
tions fail.' The term UniOn could scarcely be
more. grossly misapplied than when it is as-
sumed by such &faction. They aft thedistudou,
not the Union party. The only Union which
they will accept is 'a Union on equal tenni with
negroes. The largest'plank in their platform
is "no union with slaveholders." Theyare the
dieCiplee of Garrison, Greeley and Wendell
Phillips. They'are the menwho have involved
us in this terrible civil war and their proceed-
ings since the war began have aided, molted
and encouraged the rebels quite,as much as the
euefutseqe efforded by the sham neutrals of
England. Just at present they are endeavor-
ing to adapt their utterance to the'new name
they have assumedfor eleictioneeringpittpises ;
but the records of the past three yeamooncht-
Esi Tely Chow that their programme for the fu-
ture is to annihilate the White men of the
South ; to reduce the seceded States to s Ter-
ritorial condition ; to people the South with
freed negroes. and then to forma piebald, mu-
latto, amalgamatedrepublic. inWhich they Cat
retain powerby negro votes and by the timely
use of their newfangled right of arbitrary sr-
reels. This platform was presented to the peo-
ple of this State lastyear, and Gen. Wadsworth
stood squarely upon it. The people indig-
nantly repudiated the whole concern then, and
we have no doubt that they will repeat the re-
pudiation at the coming election.—.N. F. Her-
ald.

.ESCAOSISED TILE POTOMAC. •-• The gal Of
rebels who crossed the Potomac at Edwards's
Ferry, on Thursday night last, consisting of
White and Williams's bands, numbering 'over
four hundred, recrossed the river on Friday,
taking with them about nine prisoners of
Scott's 900, who were captured at Edwards's
Ferry. They came over undoubtedly to gob-
ble the detachment all up, but only succeeded
in taking nine prisoners and getting a few
equipments whiett had been left in the tamp.
They made a foray into the country, plunder-
ing farm, &c., but succeeded in carrying off
but little. The boatmen on the canal seem to
have suffered the most lieverelh severel teams
having been taken from them. All 18 1101r
quiet in that section, and no apprehension of
another raid is felt, for the present at least.—
Wash. Star.

. .

Ittrzeurrixa raw' MBXloo.—Efavans ppm
bring late news from Mexico and the Central
American republics. TheFrench had occupied
the town of Minatitlan, on the Isthmus of Te-
huantepec, and had senkan expedition against
Tampico. Juarez was reported as being about
to take refuge in Texas. The Mexican paper
Ls Estafette recognizes the danger of a war
with the United &Mee, and thinks the beat
way of avoiding it is to hurt), up and dispose
of the remains of the Tuarist, army.

BnOss.—The total shipments of' boots and
shoes from Boston by rail and sea, forthe past
week (according to the Shoe and Leather Re-
porter) have been 15,079 eases. Of this num-
ber 13,316 cues were sent by rail, Of 19119 W
4.177 oases to New York and Pennsylvania;
2,463 to the Southern States now in our pos-
session, and 6,676 to the Western States. The
clearances from the Custom House were 1,768
COMM

A GIiNERAL IN PRISON.—Brig. Gee. Jeff.
Thompson,of theConfederate army,attended by
his staff officers, Capt. Reubon Kay, Adjutant
General ; Capt. Robert M'Donald, Assistant
Adjutant General, and pr. Marcus Train, sue.
g-on, all of whom were captured with their
chief. at Pocahontas, Ark., have been pieced in
the Gratiot street prison in Bt. Louis.


